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• HIGH ADVENTURE •

If your group is looking for something different and a little adventurous, Walworth County
has the tour for you. Ziplining, Canopy Tours, Paintball, Laser Tag and more await!

LAKE GENEVA CANOPY TOURS
This is a 2.5 hour adventure your group will
never forget. Zip through the trees on a
network of cables and sky bridges high above
the forest floor, all the while learning the
history of the area from expert guides. For
even more adventure, they also offer a high
ropes course, biking rental and trails,
and team building activities.

DOWNHILL SKIING AT
ALPINE VALLEY RESORT
Alpine Valley Resort is set in the beautiful
Sugar Creek Valley with mature trees and
rolling terrain common to the Kettle Moraine
Area. Because of this, our ski hill provides
diverse terrain for beginner ease, challenging
expert runs and a full featured Terrain Park.
Alpine can move more people faster and more
efficiently than any other area in the Midwest.

THE MOUNTAIN TOP AT
GRAND GENEVA RESORT
Skiing and snowboarding has reached a
whole new level in Wisconsin! There are 18
slopes to downhill ski and snowboard as well
as a terrain park to further hone your skills on
the board. Cross-Country skiers and snow
shoe enthusiasts may enjoy over 10 kilometers
of scenic winding trails. Warm up your group
with slope side dining at Leinenkugel's
Mountain Top Lodge, serving lunch, dinner,
snacks and the best hot Toddy around!
Make a day of it or stay the whole weekend
at the Grand Geneva Resort.

TIMBER RIDGE
LODGE & WATERPARK
Climbing. Swimming. Going fast. The
occasional run in with a moose. All in a day's
play at Moose Mountain Falls: Timber Ridge
Lodge's 50,000 square-foot indoor/outdoor
water park! Tiny Timbers keeps little ones
busy with swings, slides and a waterfall, while
Timber Rapids and Avalanche Falls are only
for the brave. Enjoy basketball hoops in the
activity pool, ride in the lazy Canyon River or
soak in the hot tub, definitely something for
everyone here. Make it a day trip or stay
overnight in their roomy suites that feature
kitchens and fireplaces.

BATTLEFIELD LIVE WISCONSIN
Get your group's blood pumping with a laser
tag match! Perfect for groups of six or more,
laser tag is a painless version of paintball,
using only lasers to play. The game is pain
free, has no projectiles, requires no safety
gear and can be played inside or out.

GYPSY AIR TOURS
Step back in time and hold on to your seat with
an exhilarating ride in an open cockpit biplane.
Feel the air and touch the sky as the pristine
yellow wings frame the scenery of the lake
region. Soar through the skies in a 1930 WACO
Taperwing that seats two passengers at a time.

LAKE GENEVA
BALLOON COMPANY
Take sight-seeing to a whole new level!
Your group will grace the skies and take in
the scenic beauty of the lakes area in a one
hour hot air balloon ride that is followed by
a champagne toast!

CAROLINE CORNELISON
(262) 728-6000
caroline@visitwalworthcounty.com
www.VisitWalworthCounty.com

CLEAR WATER OUTDOOR
Clear Water Outdoor provides you with the
highest quality outdoor and lifestyle clothes
and gear for your kayaking, hiking, yoga,
running, camping, skiing, walking, cycling
and traveling adventures. Get out on Geneva
Lake with kayak and canoe rentals, lessons,
and standup paddle board rentals. You’ll
enjoy this quiet way to get some exercise,
and enjoy the lake in a whole new way.

LAKE GENEVA CLUE ROOM
Can You Escape? Lake Geneva Clue Room
is an interactive game for groups of 2 to 10.
You have 60 minutes to work together to
solve the puzzles and challenges in order to
make your escape. There are three different
rooms available every day and they can
handle 30 players at once. Great for families,
parties, groups of friends, or team building.

WEST 20 RANCH & SADDLE CO.
Wisconsin's most complete inventory of
saddles, tack, western wear, English attire
and gifts for the cowboy in all of us! West 20
is an AQHA recognized breeder of Quality
Registered Quarter Horses, and offers the
finest boarding care for your horse. On-site
horse shows and clinics scheduled regularly,
and facility rental available. Riding lessons
and training available as well.

SKYDIVE MILWAUKEE/
SKY KNIGHTS SPORT
PARACHUTE CLUB
Skydive Milwaukee/Sky Knights Sport
Parachute Club in East Troy has been
training first jump students for over 46 years.
We offer tandem, static line, and the popular
Accelerated Freefall Program, and we jump
year-round as weather permits. Whether
you're thinking of taking up the sport as
a fully certified skydiver, or you just want
to know why birds are always singing-this
is your drop zone.

THE ADVENTURE CENTER
AT GRAND GENEVA
During summer, The Adventure Center
transforms from a winter sport snow park to
the ultimate outdoor experience. The ski hill
becomes the hub of all warm weather activities,
from hiking and biking to team sports,
including sand volleyball and disc golf. Trade
in your skis and snow pants for sneakers &
shorts and hit the hill for a day of fun in the sun.

WHITEWATER AQUATIC
AND FITNESS CENTER
Whether you're looking to tone your tummy,
swim laps or play with your family, the Mercy
Fitness and Whitewater Aquatic Center has
something for you. We offer a water
playground, leisure pool, lap pool and diving
well, handicap accessible family locker rooms,
concessions, as well as a state-of-the-art
fitness center, in a 36,000 square foot
climate-controlled environment.

BACKYARD BIKES AND SKI SHOP
& LA GRANGE GENERAL STORE
Located less than 2 miles from the John Muir
Trail and The Emma Carlin Trail, this is the
perfect place to rent your equipment. They
feature everything from cross country skis
to bikes, and they have everything you need
for the perfect morning outside. Plus, enjoy
fresh-brewed coffee or delicious organic
deli items in their General Store.

SAFARI LAKE GENEVA
800 acres of pristine wildlife habitat, just a
short five miles from downtown Lake Geneva,
lies an animal adventure unlike any other in
Wisconsin. This is Safari Lake Geneva,
a unique conservation-focused ranch for
a variety of species living in virtually
free-range conditions. Book a seat on a
guided expedition into our unique sanctuary
or have our environmental education team
bring a bit of the wild to you. Your animal
adventure awaits!

LAKE LAWN RESORT
TEAM BUILDING SERIES
By sharing a bit about themselves,
participants are able to get to know fellow
team members in a short amount of time,
setting the stage for effective teamwork! Build
a boat and try to sail it! Tug O War, Trivia,
Mini-Golf and a dozen other interactive events
are waiting to give your group an exciting and
memorable experience in teamwork and fun!

HOUSE IN THE WOOD
We provide outdoor education and recreation
opportunities for groups, schools and the
public. Get in touch with your inner monkey
with our recreational tree climbing! Individuals
can participate in our scheduled open climbs.
Groups can reserve their own time. It is
definitely unique! We also provide a retreat
center for groups of 20 to 120 who want to
customize their experience at our wooded
site on Lake Delavan.

